February 7, 2019
Minutes
Attending: Gary Twitchell, Mickelle Bos, Julie King, Lynne Benham, Lori Blakesley,
Kenyon Christen, Erin Davis, Kelly Woodrum, Joylin Lincoln, Kelcy Furey, Karin
Brown, Keri Sabey, Shawna Backus.
Approval of January 10, 2019 minutes motioned, seconded, and approved.
Trustland Budget:
*$231,417.00 plus carry over of $100,000 gives total of $331,417. These funds will help
decrease class sizes (and equivalent to 3.5 FTE).
*If we don’t get assistance from the District concerning FTE, a huge amount of
Trustlands will be used (approx. $300,000); and we will not have enough funds for
ancillary/personnel positions.
*We need funds for student advocates. The remaining funds will not be adequate if we
need to use Trustlands (and we don’t get additional FTE). We would like to have 5
advocates. Minimally, we need 3 advocates.
Additional FTE:
*Petition supervisor to receive 3 additional FTE: includes ½ ASL and ½ biology.
*Possibility that our electives will be gone by the time the Sophomores register.
Westlake/Cedar Valley Split:
*Approved 184 out-of-area students (includes Juniors and Sophomores). At least 20% of
the approved students have a Senior sibling.
*Enrollment next year, suspect that Westlake will be closer to 2300 next year; and
possibly 2200 the 2020-21 year.
*Cedar Valley is in the process of hiring coaches: Winter and Spring sports. Until the
school opens, Cedar Valley will be utilizing our gyms and weight rooms; they will utilize
Frontier fields.
*Question: When Cedar Valley pushes their sway, can Westlake do a swag push as well?
*Lynn Benham said football will be launching Westlake gear.
Computers:
*Chromebook labs (40 each) in G and H halls.
*Increase of student to computer ratio. Asking teachers to incorporate technology into
the classroom.

*Encouraging all teachers to create Canvas course for curriculum, so students have
accessibility to curriculum.
*Encouraging teachers to use Mastery Connect to track student performance/data.
Classrooms and Satellite:
*Next year, we will keep the newer G hall and H hall.
*No roaming teachers.
*Computer lab restored.
*3 empty classrooms.
Polaris West:
*Rent a facility north of Westlake.
*Will service Cedar Valley, Westlake, Lehi, and Skyridge.
Registration:
*Juniors to be Seniors--March 6-10
*Sophomores to be Juniors--March 20-24
*Freshman to be Sophomores--April 10-14
*Cedar Valley registration will trail our dates by one week.
Miscellaneous:
*Parent wants a list of local business people that would be willing to donate a percentage
of $ towards Christmas jars. Better to donate to specific programs at Westlake or the
school in general.
*Community businesses that want to donate (without advertising their businesses) to
Westlake can do so through Alpine Foundation.
*Community businesses that want to donate (with advertising their businesses) can do
so through the specific program or through the school in general (through Alpine
Foundation). Business owners can earmark exactly where they want their money to go.

